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Building a new U
A Montana Kaimin special look at how UM is changing
Section B

UM officals scale down
events center proposal
Field House may be consid
ered,” he said.
Hugh Jesse, director of
Facilities Services, confirmed
The estimated cost to
th at the committee is not rec
build a $20 million special
ommending the events center
events center on campus,
or the $5-10 million multi
proposed by President
level parking garage th at
George Dennison, has
were part of the proposal.
jumped to $37 million and
“We are pursuing recom
building the center is not fea
mendations for renovations
sible, Jim Todd, director of
to
the
Field House,” he said.
finance said Thursday.
Dennison’s original pro
Dennison’s proposal,
posal
also
called for $7.5 mil
which included the construc
lion in renovations to the
tion of a multi-purpose
Field
House
to turn it into a
events center th at would seat
student recreation facility
up to 13,000 people and be
and
skywalks
connecting the
located in the parking lot
events center to the Field
west of the Harry Adams
House
and
the
Performing
Field House, was put on hold
Arts/Radio-TV building.
Wednesday night after a
Dennison stressed early
bond review committee meet
ing.
Wednesday th at the project
was only in the planning
At the meeting the origi
stages, nothing had been
nal estimate for the events
decided.
center was increased by $17
“The proposal is ju st to
million, according to ASUM
alert everyone about what is
President M att Lee, and
going on,” Dennison said. “It
deemed unfeasible by the
is not a request for action.”
committee.
Dennison was out of town
The project would have
and
did not attend the com
been funded by private dona
tions and revenue bonds that mittee meeting Wednesday
night.
He could not be reached
would have been paid back
for comment Thursday.
with user fees.
Dennison
said any action
"It is not realistic,” Lee
taken would have to be voted
said. “We couldn’t make
on
by
the
students,
and
enough money to pay back
approved by the Board of
the bonds. Instead, $12 mil
Regents.
lion in renovations for the
K rista Ausenhus
o f the Kaimin

Gary Thain/Kaimin

SHANE WING, of Pro-Builders, cleans up the new bleacher area on the south end of Washington-Grizzly
Stadium Thursday.

Big plans fo r UM 's future
Travis McAdam
o f the Kaimin
UM’s new face is literally
being built from the ground
up. A face th at has started to
take shape and will keep
shaping for the next decade.
Jim Tbdd, finance director,
said UM started the current
building process in 1992 out
of concern for the availability
of student housing, which
spawned the plans for build
ing Pantxer Hall and reno
vating Miller Hall. Pantxer
Hall, completed this summer,
cost roughly $8 million and,
as it neared completion, reno
vations to Miller began. The
Miller project is budgeted at
about $5 million.
Tbdd said most of the cur
rent construction is financed
by bonds, which UM issued
when interest rates hit 20year lows.
Todd's assistant, Ken
Stolx, said students help foot
the bill through user’s fees

which is like “if a student
buys something in the UC,
part of th at money goes
toward renovating the UC.*
Other projects with fund
ing from private donations
are the new Davidson Honors
College and the new business
building. The business build
ing is funded through a com
bination of a $2 million pri
vate gift and $13 million of
state money. The new build
ing is scheduled to be fin
ished by July, 1996. On the
other hand, the Davidson
Honors College received a
donation of $2 million from
Ian and Nancy Davidson
which is exclusively con
structing the honors college's
new home. It is scheduled to
be completed in April, 1996.
Along with putting up a
majority of the money used in
the Gallagher construction,
the state is also financing the
elevator being built in the
Liberal Arts Building
In general, Todd said
everyone is pleased with how

the projects are on sched
ule and around budget.
Most projects were being
completed or scheduled to
be completed within 36
months of their begin
ning. Tbdd said “minor
adjustments” have been
made along the way. For
instance, four more units
were added onto the fam
ily housing project, push
ing the total from 120
units to 124. Also, steps
toward energy conserva
tion have been added in
the University Center
project. All additions
were submitted and
passed by the Board of
Regents.
According to a status
report issued on Aug. 25,
UM will spend about $50
million on construction
between 1994-1996. As
for the cost of attending
school, Tbdd said th at some
fees have been raised.
However, he assures that
“people have been consulted

All Th a t B uildln’!
These a re the c urrent expansion s on cam pus
and how m uch th e y ’re w orth.
Project
Gallagher Building
Davidson Honors College
Pantzer Hall
Family Housing Complex
UC Renovations
Miller Hall Renovations
Parking Lot/Library
Parking Lot Renovations
Campus Drive Reroute
Family Housing Community Center
Law School Basement
Liberal Arts Elevator
Lodge Renovations
Grizzly Stadium Renovations
Student Health Center Renovations
Prescott House and Grounds
Residence Hall Renovations

Budget
$15.5 million
$2 million
$8 million
$7.6 million
$5.2 million
$5.2 million
$1.1 million
$800,000
$1 million
$300,000
$500,000
$300,000
$1.3 million
$1.8 million
$2.95 million
$650,000
$1.8 million

‘source Campus Newsletter, July 3,1995

a t every step" and although
some fees have increased
most “have remained compet
itive with other institutions *
The construction era will
not end in 1996. Tbdd said if

interest rates remain low, the
university would like to issue
more bonds this year to con
tinue construction and possi
bly help finance future pro
jects.
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Mo place to park
So nja Lee
for the K a im in ____________
In June Marina Willems,
a former UM student
attending Western
Washington University,
wrote in the school paper, “I
have never seen a parking
problem like U of M’s.” She
wrote, “At my old school, I
had to arrive at least a half
hour early so I could drive
around until someone merci
fully gave up their severely
overpriced parking spot.”
Three years after Willems
attended, student senti
ments have not improved.
“It sucks,"freshman
William Lindbolm said
Wednesday while walking in
the new parking garage east
of the Mansfield Library.
“I’m paying $3,000 to go to
school. Why should I have to
pay to park too?”
Sophomore Heather
Alexander agrees.
“I think they need to do
something,” Alexander said.
“It’s ju st too cramped.”
But UM Security Director
Ken Willett thinks a prob

lem is how you look at it.
“Sometimes it’s ju st a per
ception problem,” Willett
said. “Sometimes it’s real
and sometimes it’s ju st bad
planning.”
And UM’s parking rules
say, “Parking motor vehi
cles on campus is a privilege
and not a right.”
Willett explained th at
between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m.
there is a considerably large
number of parking spots
available. Between 9 a.m.
and noon, finding a spot can
be tough, he said. During
the lunch hour, parking
availability increases. From
1 p.m. until 2 p.m., parking
is again difficult, but by 3
p.m. parking increases.
Willett said most students
center their classes between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. so finding
parking is more difficult
during those hours.
Last year there were
about 4,010 parking spaces,
yet 4,750 decals were
issued. This year, Willett
estimated th a t by Friday
close to 3,500 decals were
issued. Only 3,115 decal

ToferTowe/Kaimin

THOUGH IT still bends around the yard of the Prescott House, Campus Drive has a new, straighten
look to it, leaving more space for parking on the north-west side o f campus.

spots are currently avail
able.
Jesse, Knowles and
Turner Halls share parking
lots and currently house 806
students. There are 239
decal parking spots near the
three dorms. There are 202
more spots by Eddy and
Maurice Avenues and near
the music building. But
those 202 spots cannot be
used between 2 a.m and 5

a.m., eliminating overnight
parking.
To try to ease the prob
lem, UM added the m ulti
level parking structure on
Aug. 29. The structure
added 120 spots and more
than doubled the capacity of
parking lot R from 114
spaces to 234.
As of Aug. 29 Willett said
th at there is a total of 4,116
parking spaces on campus.

Because all construction has
not been completed, the
total does not include park
ing near Schreiber Gym and
the Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. These two areas
include a substantially large
amount of parking for stu
dents commuting to campus
each day. Construction at
these two sites is planned tobe completed within the
next few weeks.

N e w b u i l d i n g s p r o v i d e 100 p e r c e n t a c c e s s ib ility
J u s ti n G rigg
for the Kaimin
UM’s doors have been widened and
stretched for over 500 disabled stu
dents this summer with the construc
tion of two full-access buildings and
face lifts for several others.
The move brings UM closer to ful
filling the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990, which out
laws discrimination on the basis of
disability and mandates that the uni
versity be accessible.
For Jim Marks, UM’s director of
disability services, UM’s two newest
buildings, Pantzer Hall and the
Business School, are 100 percent
accessible.
“I am just so impressed with
Pantzer,” he said. “We told the
design firm what we needed and they
did it.”
Pantzer Hall has elevator access,
roll-in showers for wheelchair users,

• Disability Services for Students has an updated
schedule for classes that have moved from the
upper levels of the Liberal Arts building. If you use
a wheelchair and have a class in the L.A. building,
or need to know the status of UM construction
projects and accessibility, please contact Dan
Burke or Jim Marks at

243-2243.
adjustable furniture, and front-load
washers and dryers.
“The firm who did Pantzer was by
far the most humane and visionary,”
Marks said.
“Everything seems fine to me so
far,” said Tryna Merriman, a Pantzer
Hall resident who uses a wheelchair
because of a spinal defect. “There

are automatic doors. They have
signs but not the buttons yet.
They’re working on that.”
Marks conceded the university
system’s work isn’t over yet.
“There’s $6 million worth of sore
spots th at continue to give us grief,”
Marks said. Last year UM asked the
state for $6 million “to prevent dis

crimination,” and th at figure was
whittled down to $300,000 during the
governor’s budget process, he said.
Other key projects on campus
included the Liberal Arts building
and Grizzly Stadium. The Liberal
Arts building had its old freight ele
vator replaced by a larger passenger
elevator, and Washington-Grizzly
Stadium had its seats moved so that
a wheelchair user’s line of sight will
not be blocked by cheering crowds.
“Seats were located in bad places,”
said David Donaldson, the director of
Alliance for Disability and Students
at the UM.
Wheelchair lifts were also added to
the press box and president’s box.
Other renovation sites include the
University Center, Miller Hall and
the new Gallagher Business
Building.
In summing up the projects, Marks
said, “There’s no question that this uni
versity has done everything possible.”

The
F irst Bank
F irst Choice Checking'
• E ight account choices including Free Checking
• Free FASTBANK® ATM Withdrawls
• CHEXTRA®-Your ATM Card th a t works like ac h ec k
• FastLine8" 24-Hour Banking ServiceAccount access w hen YOU need it
• Convenient banking in your neighborhood
• F ree first order of checks
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New parking structure
helps curb space woes
ject is being paid for by decal
sales, parking tickets and hourly
parking revenue. He said the
project is on a ten-year payment
plan.
"We’re designing now for the
future, to save us costs,” Willett
said.
Willett said the garage was
built with an open design to
increase ventilation and both
levels are fully lighted for securi
ty. The concrete structure is also
designed so additional levels can
be added in the future. With
added levels, Willett said, a sky
walk could be completed linking
the library and the garage.
Willett said the garage has 62
hourly pay, 151 decal, 14 motor
cycle and seven handicapped
spaces. It also has over 200

spots for bicycle
parking on an eastside exterior ramp.
About half the
While parking at UM has
upper level is
been a nail in the road for years,
hourly pay parking,
students get a lift this year from
and the lower level
a new multi-level parking
is primarily decal
garage east of the Mansfield
Library.
parking. The
garage currently
But some students, like Mike
Tofer Towe/Kaimin
has only one ticket
Dodge think it won't help.
CAR OW NERS happily filled up the new two-level 234-space parking garage
meter, but an addi
“It’s not big enough," Dodge, a
behind the Mansfield Library.
tional meter will be
wildlife biology major said
added.
Wednesday. “And I wonder what
parking spot on campus,"
construction has not been com
With the addition of the
fee is going to pay for this."
Lawrence said. "I hope it helps
pleted, the total does not include
garage, parking lot R more than
Campus Security Director
the parking situation here."
parking near Schreiber Gym and
doubled its capacity going from
Ken Willett said the parking
And the garage isn't the only
the Washington-Grizzly
114 spaces to 234, which may
garage, which was opened Aug.
new help. Also included in this
Stadium. These two areas
help students like Junell
29, provides students with 120
year’s parking renovations was
include a substantial amount of
Lawrence find it easier to park
more parking spaces in two-lev
the realign
parking for stu
on campus.
els located in parking lot R, and
ment of
dents commuting
“It’s really hard to find a
the $1.1 million cost of the pro
Campus
to campus each
Total P arking Spaces
Drive.
day. Construction
on C am pus
The orig
at these two sites
3,115 decal parking,
inal plan
is planned to be
2 63 hourly pay, 101
was to
completed within
disabled,
377
reroute
the next few
reserved, 101 special,
Campus
weeks.
117 motorcycle, 70
Drive
The total at
quick stop, four home
behind the
this time is as fol
owner and 65 non
Prescott
lows: 3,115 decal
decal city/campus
House,
parking, 263
refurbish
parking. Fifty eight
hourly pay, 101
the house
disabled, 377
pay-parking spaces
and create a
reserved, 101 spe
east of the University
new park
cial,
117 motorcy
Center were convert
ing lot with
cle, 70 quick stop,
ed to decal parking.
120 spaces.
four home owner
According to
and 65 non-decal
Montana
city/campus park
law, a build
ing. Fifty eight
ing project on state land funded
pay-parking spaces east of the
by donations and completed with University Center were convert
non-profit labor must be
ed to decal parking during con
approved by the state
struction. ASUM had to pay
Legislature, but the initial plan
$1,869 to compensate facilities
was not approved in the last ses services for money lost from
hourly pay. Those spaces have
sion. A compromise to realign,
now been returned to their origi
rather than reroute Campus
Drive was reached, adding about nal status of hourly pay.
90 spaces. The compromise
included the realignment to go
along with the renovations of
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Hugh Jesse, facilities services
director, said Missoula million
aire Dennis Washington donated
the labor and supplies for both
projects, saving the university
costs.
Back By Popular
Campus Drive previously
included four 90-degree turns.
Demand
Ibday, Campus Drive is angled
Becky Shay/Kaimin
to eliminate sharp turns.
15th Year
DEAN OF STUDENTS Barbara Hollmann took time to welcome new students and help them find
As ofAug. 29, Willett said
their way Tuesday, as she directed traffic by Jesse Hall.
Learn Country
there is a total of 4,116 parking
spaces on campus. Because all

S o n ja L ee
for the Kaimin

T u e sd a y 's

Western Dancing!

Our C h e c k in g A c c o u n ts c a n b e
d e s c r ib e d w ith a fou r-letter w ord .

FREE
Open your Basic Draft Account at
M issoula Federal
Missoula Federal Credit Union today!
Credit Union
All you need is $5, and w e 're giving you that!___
Bring us this c o u p o n - w e 'll open your ac co u n t The only financial institution
and provide you w ith a free ATMcard!
w i t h an office On campus.

1

_

2001 B«x»k» St. - 26 W Spruce-U of M I C
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„

*
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No monthly fee
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Couples or Singles
WELCOME
6 Week Course
Cowboy Jitterbug •
2-Step • Strolls • More
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721-3086
93 Strip and Paxon

MEAT LOAF
It’s served every Thursday in the dining hall. And the
scary thing is, people actually eat it. Maybe they don’t
see those white chunks floating in the gray beef. Or
maybe they’re just really hungry. Whatever their reason,
you want no part of it. You know what great meat loaf
\

is all about. You had the best for 18 years. So you call

f mom to let her know she’s the Queen of Meat Loaf.
? It’s a special moment between mother and son.

1-800-C 0LLE G T
Save Up To 44%.

For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.
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UC something different
Mercedez Davison
o f the Kaimin

has added about 6,000 square
feet of retail space, manager
Bryan Thornton said.
After a summer of con
By December the bookstore
struction, students may not
should have its new space on
recognize parts of the first
the second floor ready to go,
floor of the University Center, Thornton said.
where the UC Market, UC
All of the changes involved
Bookstore and a new juice bar student input, which is good
are undergoing a $1.3 million because it is the students’
face lift.
space, Thornton said.
Students have helped fund
However, not all students
the project with a $10 fee th at are happy with the renova
will be on their tuition bills
tion and its price tag.
until 2015.
“To me, they ju st keep
Hopefully, the changes will switching things back and
offer more to the students
forth and up and down, and I
and let them move around
haven’t seen any improve
more, said Megan Olsen, a
ments yet,” said Sam antha
senior in fine arts who works
Sproson, a junior in anthro
in the UC Market.
pology.
The UC M arket has almost
Thornton said the colors,
tripled in size, from 1,300
designs and feel of the reno
square feet to 3,700 square
vations have tried to keep a
feet, and the UC Bookstore
“Montana Big Sky” theme.

UC Bookstore gets Big Sky face lift
M erced ez D av iso n
o f the Kaimin
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The scenery of the Big Sky
has moved indoors with reno
vation designs in the
University Center’s UC
Bookstore, UC Market, and
juice bar.
These stores should be
alive, interesting, and fun for
the students, especially in the
dreary winter, said manager
Bryan Thornton.
Most of the interior design
has been left in the hands of
Ron Farnsworth, designer and
a rt director of the project.
Farnsworth’s a rt career
includes backdrop design for
touring bands like the
Grateful Dead and Madonna,
film credits for his work on the
movie "Ibys,” and designs for
the Luxor and Caesar’s Palace
in Las Vegas.
For his current project,
Farnsworth said he wants his
designs to emphasize realism
and permanence and to avoid
being cute and trendy.
“As much as possible, we
wanted to put in all of the nat
ural feelings and textures,”
Farnsworth said, pointing out
that the bookstore’s pillars are
rough to the touch and the log
cabin decor in the corner
includes real lodgepole pine
logs.
Farnsworth said he tried to
match his designs with the
area of the store and to create
a smooth transition from one
theme to the next.

MONTANA KAIMIN I

Tofer Towe/Kaimin

CONSTRUCTION IS everywhere on and o ff campus as
workers lake o ff shingles Thursday from the Alpha Omega
la u house on University Ave.

For example, the ceiling in
the juice bar is painted with a
scene from North Avenue in
Missoula, Thornton said.
The student-run juice bar,
featuring fruit and vegetable
drinks and ice cream, is open
for business where
Temptations was formerly
located.
“1 think it’s going to be the
hottest spot on campus,” said
Aaron David Kleine, a senior
in communications. He and
coworkers began sketching
the store’s layout on napkins
last summer, he said, and
have been working on it
since.
The entire $5.5 million UC
renovation project should be
finished by January 1996 and
should stay within the bud
get, said Kay Cotton,
University Center director.

“We’ve harmonized major
elements of rustic, classical,
and futuristic design,”
Farnsworth said. “I’m into
environments th at are moving
and have feeling.”
Throughout all of the plan
ning, Farnsworth has followed
the Big Sky theme. When the
second floor addition of the
bookstore opens, shoppers may
even walk beneath a ceiling
with a feeling of Van Gogh’s
painting “The Starry Night,”
Farnsworth said.
A lot of the effort came from
local artisans, including the
masonry work on the fireplace
and the sculpted metal ani
mals on the ledge.
“My whole thing was to pull
from a reservoir of local tal
ent,” Farnsworth said.
Neon designer Kelly
Greenwood of Walford Signs in
Missoula is still adding neon
light in the stores. The pur
pose of the neon is to cast light
over and behind certain
objects and to enhance
Farnsworth’s designs,
Greenwood said.
“It’s not like Vegas; here, it’s
more utilitarian,” Greenwood
said.
Although the finished prod
uct may look pricey,
Farnsworth said it’s not that
expensive.
“It’s how you arrange the
materials th at you have to use
anyway,” Farnsworth said.

KAIMIN IS HIRING
FOR 1995-96
SCHOOL YEAR

•Copy Editors
•Reporters
•Photographers
•Computer Consultant
Pick up applications in Journalism 206.
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newest trophy
Pantzer Hall
redefines
dorm living

Tofer Towe/Kaimin

STUDENTS CHRIS Schoeneman and Matthew Jette played some one-on-one outside Pantzer Hall Thursday
morning.

K rista A usenhus
o f the Kaimin

he back-to-school rush has started, and students
are piling into dorm rooms, meeting new friends,
pinning up posters and trying to get rid of mom
and dad.
This year 200 students will test Pantzer Hall, UM’s lat
est addition to the campus.
The suite-style dorm houses four students in each of its
46 suites and has eight single rooms. Each suite has a
microwave, a refrigerator, and a common room that the
students share.
“Each suite also has space to store four bikes,” Roger
Citron, head resident for Pantzer Hall said. “When we
polled students about what each suite should have, that is
something they really wanted.” Students also wanted
their own sleeping and studying space, and computer
hookups in their rooms, he said.
“It’s different than normal dorms, it’s more like living in
an apartment,” Celeste Hendrickson, a senior in English,
creative writing and education said. “Pantzer is really
modem compared to the other buildings on campus.”
Pantzer Hall is UM’s first try at the communal living
lifestyle. A committee of students and staff toured similar
dorms across the country to get ideas for the setup of
Pantzer Hall.
Students have their own rooms, complete with cable,
phone and data hookups for computers. Each student will
have a key that will unlock only their room. The rooms
have closet space, a desk, a nightstand and a bed. Some
beds Eire bunked, others are not in order to accommodate
the disabled.

T

“Pantzer Hall is 100 percent accessible for the disabled,”
Citron said. Each suite has two bathrooms, one of which is
accessible for the disabled.
Outside, there is a new basketball court and a volleyball
pit that were formerly located south of Miller Hall. “We
have renamed the volleyball pit ‘Pantzer Beach’,” Citron
said.
Students do have to meet certain requirements in order
to live in Pantzer Hall. The dorm is available to upperclass, non-smoking students who have completed 30 cred
its, are in good academic standing and have lived on cam
pus for at least one year.
There is an extra cost for the luxuries that living in
Pantzer Hall offers. Students will have to pay $1,481 per
semester to live in Pantzer, compared to $1,093 per semes
ter for a single room, or $953 per semester for a double
room.
“Everything has been going smoothly,” Citron said. “A
lot of people have wandered in to check out the new
dorm,” he said. “But so far, we have had no problems with
vandalism.”
The $8 million dorm was completed on schedule and
stayed within the estimated costs, Kevin Krebsbach,
assistant director of facilities and planning said.
Construction on the four story dorm began in July 1994,
and opened its doors to students on Aug. 23 this year.
It is a very successful project,” Krebsbach said.
Pantzer Hall will hold 201 students, which will help
compensate for the 306 spaces lost while Miller Hall is
closed for renovations during the 1995-96 school year.
Duniway Hall, previously a single-room dorm, will become
a double-room dorm to provide 120 extra beds for students,
Rita Tucker, associate director of Resident Life said.

M ontana Kaimin, Tuesday, Septem ber 5,1995

Gary Thain/Kaimin

THE NORTH SIDE ofPantzer Hall seen from the top floor o f Elrod Hall.

Gary Thain/Kairain

Gary Thain/Kaimin

LOOKING UP to the second floor in Pantzer Hall.

STU D EN TS EN TERING Pantzer’s
front door.

RESIDENT ADVISOR 71>mRay and tertiary Pat Groff help students mule in T h u ^ d ^ f t ^
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Students step on construction sites
monly entered was the r
parking lot just south of the
Campus Security office, which
The grass is always greener is the access to Mount Sentinel
and the hike to the “M”,
on the other side. Even when
it’s the dirt and gravel of a con Willett said.
Willett noted that no cita
struction site on the other side
tions were issued for the tres
of a fence.
passing, although violators
UM Campus security faced
were given firm warnings.
“quite a challenge” this year
“Once they realize we’re not
keeping students out of fenceddoing this for our health, we’re
off construction sites, accord
doing it for yours, there’s no
ing to Ken Willett, director of
problem,” Willett said of
campus security.
The site students most com removing students from the

B ecky S hay
for the Kaimin____________

sites.
Willett noted that a number
of the trespassing incidents
were humorous, including a
girl who got caught on a dirt
construction site wearing her
rollerblades and wasn’t able to
skate out of the site.
To date, campus security
has not received any notifica
tion of students being injured
in the off-limits construction
sites, according to Sgt. Dick
Thurman.
In other construction safety

Choose from our
great selection of CDs.
Artists include Brother
Cane, Clueless movie
soundtrack, Elastica,
Everclear, Foo Fighters,
Hum, Radiohead, Rusted
Root, Shaggy, Silverchair,
Smoking Popes and Sponge.

Even yo ur
social

life

news, the Occupational
Hazard Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) is on
campus this week, according to
Kevin Krebsbach, associate
director of planning and con
struction. Krebsbach said that
the University’s contractors
have been encouraged to com
ply with OSHA standards
throughout construction.
“We’ve been stringent
throughout construction that
they adhere to (OSHA’s) regu
lations ” Krebsbach said.

has

prerequisites.

Recycle.
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Sprinklers make Pantzer safer from fire
B ecky Shay
fortheK aim in
Pantzer Hall ha* become a
showpiece of campus. But it’s
more than just architectural
beauty that makes the new
residence hall shine.
Pantzer is the first resi
dence hall to include a fire
drenching sprinkler system
throughout the building. All
other residence halls boast
sprinkler systems only in their
basements, according to Ron
Brunell, director of residence
life. When Miller hall re-opens
next fall it too will include a
sprinkler system.
All of UM’s buildings are

inspected by the State Fire
Marshall’s office each year,
Brunell said. An inspector vis
its campus each month, visit
ing buildings on a rotating
schedule. Inspectors have
been most concerned with the
fire safety of UM’s two highrise buildings, Jesse and Aber
halls. Because the buildings
are each 11 stories high, the
concern is that evacuating res
idents during a fire might be
difficult
Tb mediate the problem,
UM has earmarked $1 million
to install sprinkler systems
throughout the buildings,
Brunell said. He added that
the projects have been

assigned to an architect who is
designing the systems. Work
on the systems is slated to
begin next summer.
The elevators in the two
high-rise dorms will also
receive a face lift, Brunell
said. The control devices in
the elevators will be modified
and the units will be brought
up to standards included in
the Americans with
Disabilities Act and also to
current fire and safety codes.
The projects are currently up
for bid, according to Brunell.
Beginning this semester, all
Residence Life buildings have
Griz Card electronic entry
devices at all outside doors,

Kaimin Use

laundry rooms and main
offices.
Pantzer is currently the
only hall to have hookups for
cable television, a data link
and telephone jacks in each
room. UM planned to have the
same type of hookups added to
Miller hall during its renova
tion. While nine contractors
considered the project, none
actually bid on it, Brunell
said.
Contractor concerns includ
ed not having enough certified
workers in the area to get the
project done on time. Brunell
said the campus will put the
project up for bids again in
October.
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Use the inky
pages to wrap
up a nice “wel
come back to
the nightmare”
blotchy gift for
the E-Boy from
a dog named
Croff.
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Survival
check list

L

□ Phone cords and accessories

IN THE DORM

□ Alarm clock or clock radio

59"

49"
Voice-activated
micro answerer
Don’t miss important calls
, when you’re not in your
room. Remote operation.

□ TV, VCR and video accessories

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

P Security devices

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy base-handset paging.

□ Computer and accessories
□ Batteries

24"

□ Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

Basic trim phone
saves space

□ Heavy-duty flashlight

Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors. 1

□ Smoke alarm

34"

□ Part-time job (see the manager
of your local Radio Shack store)

M/I/FM cassette music
system with E-Bass I
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. #14-1209MB

7®?
Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

19"

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1” soft-dome tweeter.

Indoor TV/FM antenna
improves reception

Black. M0-204SM8
White. MO-2060MB

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture ana sound.

IN THE CLASSROOM
AC accessories to power your dorm

39"

4 -outlet adapter. 2 -prong. #61-2621mb ...................................... 2 .9 9
6 -outlet surge protector in metal housing. #6i -2» im . . . . 2 2 .9 9
6 -outlet adapter For 3-prong outlets. #ei 2622MB................. 3 .9 9
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #6i -2i 5omb ......... 8 .9 9
Single outlet spike protector #6i -279im b ................................. 6 .9 9
6*ft. 3-OUtlet e x t cord. WhW. P6V2744MB. Brown, P6V274SMB......... 1 .9 9
9- ft. 3-OUtlet ext. cord. Wtato. P61-2746MB. Brown. MVZ747MB..........2 .3 9
15-f t 3-outlet extension cord, m -zrm m ................................3.49

Microcassette
recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

39"
Scientific calculator

Radw/hadi
Gift

Express*

We can wrap a grit, add a c ard and ship it
anywhere sn the US via FedEx* defevwy
ssrwos. For a store near you or to w d a cafl

1-aOO-THE-SHACIC

Stores up to 12 frequency used
formulas and runs them with
just a few keystrokes. les-eosMs

49"
Advanced thesauru s

Priesapplya pwhnp—pRrttoShackstoresart M n Mm not anrtMa a apveaprtM store
an beseeaii-ordered tsutyect toaradahddy) at Stoadverhert prtcr Apartopatoe store rti top a
cawparalto
a toa ptaaat it aatoaal Irtapartar* RadwShackrttoan mi trancHreaei —ym
to pirtnp rtf wto» to er stoc>or epeert ertar wry rta toeerton Copesat topical* ra
— »
" W i.11 — —*" "‘e y "*"• a*».«rW wtort Chitoswr fWtom.
MOO(tot tarty CartK Fart WartoTX?6JK, FaS* srrtemsksaart bppanama

Sm all enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. pes-znoMB
Frintfn s areassert tradwnat of Franttn
Baceowc Prtrt—p. **

Radio /hack

You’ve got questions. W v e got answers.'

B9

The Repair Shop*

Radio /haek
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
m ost major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACK**
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New end zone seating
ready by Homecoming
other medical uses. Sixty wheel
chair accessible spaces were
also added.
In addition to providing full
Grizzly football fans will
services like restrooms, conces
never sit on steep grass slopes
sions and Pizza Hut, the north
again after the Washingtonend zone provides space for
Grizzly Stadium expansion is
more season ticket holders.
completed Sept. 18.
About 7,000 season tickets were
About 18,600 end zone seats
sold this season— 1,000 tickets
will be finished by the Grizzly’s
more than in 1994. North end
Homecoming game Sept. 23.
zone season tickets are more
“They’re working as fast as
inexpensive than east and west
they can,”Athletic Services
side tickets.
Manager Gary Hughes said.
“We can now offer more rea
“Our plan is to have them fin
sonably priced season tickets,”
ished by Homecoming.”
Hughes said. “We were frankly
Spectators sat in the new
running out of them. We never
south end zone seats Saturday
dreamed we would be at 7,000
for the Grizzly’s season opener
seats.”
against Eastern New Mexico.
The expanded WashingtonThe seats were completed in
August and construction recent Grizzly Stadium will set an
attendance record opening day.
ly began on the north end zone
Three hundred and sixty
seating.
degrees of fans will surround
The Homecoming game is
the Grizzlies and Boise State
sold out to the public but if
during the Homecoming game.
north end zpne seating is com
“It can become a real sound
pleted about 2,500 more fans
problem,”
Hughes said. “The
can attend.
crowd becomes part of the game
Last season an average of
and
that’s
great.”
13,500 people attended games
at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
“We had to go somewhere
and create additional seating”
Hughes said. Four sold-out
games last year prompted the
president’s decision, Hughes
said.
Safety concerns also prompt
ed the stadium expansion,
Hughes said.
“With 4,000 sitting on grass
slopes and no aisles it was an
uncomfortable situation as far
as safely was concerned,” he
said. “If someone has a heart
attack how would you get to
them?”
The expansion project also
updates American Disabilities
Act requirements for accessible
seating. Eighty-eight disabled
patrons can now have a 100
percent view of the games and
electric hookups are also avail
able for oxygen machines and
Erica Curless
ofthe Kaimin

Honors college
ready in '96
The Davidson Honors
College building, scheduled to
be open by the fall of 1996, is
well underway on the Oval
near Main Hall.
Construction of the onestory, 10,000-square-foot build
ing began in April of 1995
despite student protests over
the location and an ASUM vote
against building the Honors
College on the Oval.
Controversy over the loca
tion chosen for the Honors
College, located between Main
Hall and the Journalism and
Forestry buildings, began in
1993 when the university
Building Committee announced
plans to place the building on
the Oval. Student protests
began in response to the loss of
open space and removal of trees
from the area to make way for
the new building.
The project is being funded a
$1 million donation from Ian
and Nancy Davidson.
The building will also
include rooms for UM’s
Technical Research Center and
several classrooms.

Gary Thain/Kaimin

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS set I-beams on the roof o f the new business building Thursday
morning.

Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

Advil
Pain reliever/Fever reducer
WNCATIOHS: For the tem porary relief of
woor aches and pains associated with me
wnmon cold, headache, toothache, w$Ear aches, backache, fo r the minor pa*
arthritis, fo r the pain of menstru*
amPs, and for reduction of fever.

SUMMER’S OVER.
Thank goodness there’s Advil.® Advanced medicine for pain?

P ic k up your fre e s a m p le a t U n iversity C e n te r B o o k s to re .
' Whitesuppliestestdunngbooklush.Advilcontainsibupfoien.Useonlyasduected. 01994WhitehallLaboratories.MadsorvNJ. ■
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Shaded areas represent major construction that has been
funded and is in progress. Solid areas represent proposed
construction for which funding is being sought.
* The Map does not include south campus construction.

AMcHjSl
Art Annex - Grizzly Pool

■ H H H p H H iI H i
Business Administration

Cfcemistry/Phanaacy
.Clinical Psychology Center
CcrhmHaB
Craig HaO
Centennial Circle
Davidson Honors College
Oneway HaO
Elrod Hall
FieldUrnne/Spatial Events Center

William ft Rosemary Gallagher
Building for the School of Business
Grand Bmilevatd -

Health Sciences
Hearing P t a
_________
Housing Dndopmei*
W ttk
Jeannette Rankin Hall
Jesse Hall

Bll

Parking Structure
Phamacy/Psycholcgy
Physical Plant
Physical Plant Compound ft Storage

Jgiq/rv.

Knowles Hail
Law School
Literal Arts
Life Sciences
Lodge
M Trail
Mathematics
McGill Hall
MiDer HaO
Music
NbrikCoAiafU
Oval
Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center
Panzer Hail

I Recrearion Ante* River Bowl
Schreiber (Men's) Gym
Science Complex____
Sheehan-Majestic Property
Social Science
Student Health Services
Student Recreational Complex
Tennis courts
Turner HaO
University (Main) Hall
University Center
Harold C. Urey Lecture Hall
Washington-Grizzly Stadium
724 Edify
Prescott House

Dennison eyes plans for
'Campus of the future'
T ra v is M cAdam
for the Kaimin

Missoula's REAL Ski Shop
with a Professional Staff to Serve YOU!
We Have the Hottest Brands in the Industry

Rossignol
Salomon
Fischer
Dynastar

Volkl
Tecnica
Lange
Raichle

Look
Marker
Scott
Oakley

Snowboards by Rossignol and Burton
Spyder
Solstice

Descente
Obermeyer

Now Open
Big Ski Sale Continues
Thru Sept. 9

North Face
Couloir
Hours M-Sat 9-6
2601 W. Broadway
Closed Sunday
549-5613

If the intense construction
on campus seems amazing and
disorientating now, the future
UM campus is almost incom
prehensible. In the next 10
years, UM President George
Dennison plans to step up con
struction and create a “campus
of the future.”
Within his vision, Dennison
wants to see skywalks linking
various parts of the campus
together, like the Mansfield
Library and a new computer
center. “We need to have those
facilities connected because
they are the facilities th at give
you access to information,”
Dennison recently wrote in a
special issue of a campus
newsletter. Another skywalk
would connect a parking struc
ture near the Field House to
the Performing Arts/Radio
Television Center.
UM plans to build a main
entrance to campus on the
north end which will lead to
the new UM Foundation and
Alumni Association building
Ken Stolz, assistant director of
Finance said the proposed
entrance site is plausible
because UM already owns
most of the houses on the 600
block of 6th Street.

The old business building
will be getting a new life. Once
the Gallagher Business
Building is completed next
year, the old business build
ing’s space is up for grabs. Jim
Tbdd, director of Finance, said
that a task force has been
established to decide who will
get the vacated space, but
before any final decisions are
made the public will be able to
have their say. Under serious
consideration, Tbdd said, is the
consolidation of the School of
Education, now spread
throughout the campus, into
the space.
Today’s campus is engulfed
in construction projects that
carry a $70 million price tag. If
Dennison’s visionary “campus
of the future” idea is to come
true, another $140 million of
construction will have to be
proposed and approved in the
next five to 10 years.
Although none of the “cam
pus of the future” projects
have ventured beyond the
planning stage, there are
already ideas on how to
finance them. Facilities and
Administration Services direc
tor Hugh Jesse said that like
current construction, future
projects will be funded by state
money along with private gifts
and bonds.

Tlieaaly way toeatanetephaotf
A bite at a time.
Recycle.
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Expansion eases grow ing pains
E r i c a C u r le s s

o f the Kaimin
Even though campus con
struction inconveniences stu
dents and faculty it helps ease
increased enrollment
demands, ASUM Vice
President Dana Shonk said.
“They’re trying to deal with
a situation and create a facili
ty to deal with higher enroll
ment,” Shonk said. “Basically,
it sucks while it’s happening
but when it’s done it’s nice.”
Because enrollment is not
expected to decrease, UM is
making improvements to han-

die student increases.
Pantzer Hall was completed
in August to provide more stu
dent housing. A two-level park
ing facility with 234 spaces
was also constructed east of
Mansfield Library.
In addition to major build
ing projects, small improve
ments like classroom expan
sions and sidewalks are also
helping UM adjust.
“We just have to stick it
out,”ASUM President Matt
Lee said in response to UM
construction.
Former students made sac
rifices when Mansfield Library
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be w ith o u t a fo re s t?

and University Center were
constructed, Lee said.
“What sacrifices are we wil
ing to make for the students of
tomorrow?” he said.
Plans for future campus
expansion projects has
prompted the ASUM execu
tives to consider drafting con
tracts between the students
and university officials.
Lee and Shonk said these
contracts would be signed by
President George Dennison
and guarantee the projects and
buildings are used according to
the original proposals after
they are completed.
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